ABOUT ELAINE
Raised in a traditional Christian home,
Elaine always knew Jesus existed.
Yet something was still missing,
something lost in translation. Elaine
came to realize that ‘knowing’ was not
necessarily equal to ‘understanding.’ It
was then that a passion for finding ‘the
life’ (John 14:6) would ignite within her.
Her book, Love Echoed Back: I Cried
Out; He Answered, is an emotional
account of how God took one life, filled
with fear, pain, and disappointment,
and transformed it through His love,
mercy, and grace.
Today, Elaine is assisting other women
along their journey, helping them to rise
up despite their circumstances and
become all God has called them to be.

ELAINE

LANKFORD
Author. Speaker. Believer.

Internalized Faith, Transformative
Power, Dramatic Life Change!
Transforming Love Ministries serves all
women by nurturing their transformation. TLM
provides opportunities for spiritual growth
throughout one’s spiritual walk to assist them
with internalizing their faith and demonstrating
God’s transformative power.
-Elaine Lankford

E L A I N E L A N K F O R D. C O M

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
Elaine brings her written words to
life and inspires others through her
speaking engagements. Teachings
include:
•

Journeying with God: Authentic
Christianity

•

Triumph in the Trial

•

He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not

•

Fierce Christian Women: Rise,
Daughter of the King

Contact her today to discuss
her availability to speak to your
small group, women’s ministry, or
congregation.

LOVE ECHOED BACK
A large portion of Christians today
come to faith, full of excitement
and hope, but they then engage in a
superficial Christian walk. As time
passes, and hard times ensue, they
are unable to process what they are
going through, and as a result, many
ultimately walk away from their faith.
Love Echoed Back is a testament to
the fact that if Christians will trust in
the promises of God, seek a close
relationship with Jesus, and do the
work of deep self-reflection when
difficult times hit, they will discover
how to walk in God’s will, fulfill the true
purpose for their lives, and find the
peace and comfort they seek.

WHAT READERS & FOLLOWERS ARE SAYING
Elaine Lankford has captured
the essence of prayer in her
book Love Echoed Back: I
Cried Out; He Answered. Love
Echoed Back is perceptive and
definitive in its recognition of
the asking of and praising of
God. Ms. Lankford’s personal
experiences are representative
of issues that many people
deal with, and the scriptures
she uses are very depictive
of how the Bible covers all
matters through all time. I
have already referenced Love
Echoed Back on more than one
occasion to calm down, seek a
quiet place, and pray.
- Jeffery W.

for me. “Love Echoed Back”
is one of those books. If
you are a Christian woman
who’s up on the mountain
top, down in the valley, or
somewhere in between, Elaine
Lankford’s writing will hit home.
This is a book that I will share
with my friends who are going
through trials, who need to
know they are not alone in
their suffering, and who need
words of encouragement. Ms.
Lankford’s writing is beautiful,
honest and raw. I recommend
this book to ANYONE who
needs to know that God listens,
He hears, and He will answer.
- Christy L.

Occasionally, I get my hands
on a book that speaks to me…
one that I feel like God had
someone else pen, just

I was invited to attend your
event by a good friend and I’d
just like to thank you both so
much for having the courage

TO BOOK ELAINE:
(757) 695-4856
elaine@elainelankford.com

to impact others with your
stories. It meant a lot to me
and the time spent in prayer
and sweet communion with
my friends was like a fresh cup
of water for my thirsty spirit. It
was evident that a lot of time,
love, and forethought went into
planning this event.
-Donna H.
It was our pleasure to have
you at our circle meeting
last month. The members
enjoyed the way you shared
your experiences in such an
open and honest manner. You
answered their questions easily
and encouraged participation.
You were a pleasure to meet
and share time with.
-Lois P.
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